Paths taken by UQ Mathematics and Statistics Alumni
A look at over 1,680 LinkedIn members over the past 10 years

Top 10 employers
1. The University of Queensland
2. Queensland Department of Education
3. Queensland University of Technology
4. Deloitte Australia
5. Biarri
6. Queensland Health
7. Boeing
8. KPMG
9. BHP
10. Boston Consulting Group

Key skills
Research Teamwork Matlab Customer Service Data Analysis Leadership

Major industries
Support Consulting Community & Social Services Information Technology Finance Business Development Operations Research Engineering Education

Sample of current roles
• Investment Banking Analyst, RBC Capital Markets
• Data Scientist, BCG
• R&D Engineer, Defence Science & Tech.
• Associate Director, Technology, KPMG
• Tech. Strategy & Innovation Consultant, Deloitte
• Senior Maths Teacher, St Mary Mackillop College

Where they live
Australia 64%
Canada 1%
USA 5%
UK 4%
France 2%
Singapore 2%
Denmark 2%
Not disclosed 20%

Disclaimer: This research was conducted by the UQ Science Student Experience team. There were a number of limitations with using LinkedIn data; we were unable to search by degree; LinkedIn data is self-reported and opt-in; and, we were only able to view the top responses for each category.